Vote Scheduled Tuesday For Frosh Officers, New Judiciary

By HARVEY POLLARD

Tuesday, December 11, is the date of the all-school referendum for approval of the inter-college court. Freshmen will vote the same day for class officers.

THE INTER-COLLEGE Court idea stems from what the constitution's chief author, Tim Mock, calls a need to strengthen the Student Association judiciary function, as well as a need to coordinate the various college judiciaries.

The new Court would have power over student organizations, now subject only to the Dean of Students, as well as offenses of all-school importance by students of more than one college.

The court would be limited in that it would not be a court of appeals from college judiciaries, nor would it intrude on areas reserved to the college judicial bodies.

RECOMMENDATIONS for action would be sent to the Dean of Students, the College Governments, or the Student Senate.

On the other part of the ballot, candidates for the presidency of the Class of '66 include Steve Garner and John Kemper, Hanszen; Joe Kennedy and Jeff Paine; Wiess; Jay Baily and Troy Stokes, Will Rice; and Ron Green, Baker.

OFFICE-SEEKERS for the post of vice-president include Brenda Barry, Nancy Henderson, Anne Holland, Alice Rudolph, and Linda Walsh.

Greg Curtis, Hanszen; Stan Dozier, Weiss, Chris Grigassy, Will Rice; and Bob Easton, Baker, are aspirants for the post of secretary-treasurer.

A run-off election in the freshman race will be held Wednesday, December 12, if it is needed.